Costume Details For Recital 2019!
Please make sure all costume pieces have the dancer’s name written on the tags as well as any garment bags.
Shoes should also have dancer’s initials or names written somewhere on them.

Tights
New for this year: One pair of tights per dancer is included in the costume fee. Please do not wear these specific tights until Recital day!! Students
should wear other tights for class and tech rehearsal. This is imperative to keeping tights in mint condition.
VERY IMPORTANT- Tights are designed to be able to wear without underwear, but if you are going to wear some, please please please make sure it
is not sticking out of your costume! We have seen this happen many times over the years and it is distracting to the audience as well as
embarrassing for the dancer. Thanks!
***Older students need to make sure they have bras with clear straps or tan if that blends in with their costume. The only part of the bra that should
be showing is the straps. They also need flesh colored underwear if they choose to wear some under their tights***

Make-Up
Dancers wear make-up on stage to enhance their facial features, which can be washed out under the harsh stage lights! If you are unsure of how to
apply stage makeup for Picture Day, Dress Rehearsal and Recital, the website link below has a helpful step by step guide on how to apply stage
makeup for dancers. Dancers should use a natural eye shadow color pallet in browns or grays. Younger dancers should wear pink lipstick while older
dancers in Workshop level classes should wear red lipstick. Older dancers may also wear fake eyelashes. The link below has a step by step guide to
help you if needed.
http://dance.about.com/od/youngdancers/ss/Stage_Makeup.htm

Hair
Please make sure all hair ties are the color of your hair- brown, black or yellow for blondes. Older dancers need to check each others wrist for stray
hairbands before pictures and performances.
Buns work best when used with hair pins(open at the end) over bobby pins(ridges on one side) and a hair net that matches the dancer’s hair color.
If your dance has a headpiece- ALL headpieces must be securely bobby pinned to the dancer’s head. It is both danergous to the dancers and
distracting to the audience when a dancer loses her headpiece on stage. If secured correctly, there is no way this should happen. Please practice
ahead of time.

Quick Costume Changes
We try our best to give at least two numbers in between dance numbers, however sometimes we are not able to do that. Please figure out what
numbers will have a quick change(less than 4 numbers in between dances) and how your dancer will accomplish this. Backstage moms will not be
aware of all quick changes, but will help if you bring it to their attention. Dancers with two or less numbers in between dances will need to bring their
costumes back stage for the quick change. If you have any questions on this, please let us know!

Shoes
*Dancers who have elastics ties on their ballet shoes will need to double knot them and cut off the excess instead of tying them in bows. This way
the backstage staff will not have to worry about the elastics coming untied before heading to the stage(or on stage!)
*Half soled shoes are shoes that cover the ball of the dancer’s foot, such as footundeez, or dance paws.
For dancers with sparkly costumes- To help protect your arms from scratches, you can try Bodyglide Original Anti-Chafe Balm to see if it helps.
Runners often use it to prevent chafing. It can be found on Amazon.

Please print this sheet and highlight the numbers you or your dancer are in so you don’t miss any details!
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2019 Recital Music
Class

Song (Full Title)

Artist (If Cover, put original
artist then performed by)

Costume Description

Hair

Tights Style/Color

Shoes

Adult Ballet

Shape of You

Ed Sheeran performed by Vitamin
String quartet

Purple Dress with black leotard underneath

Low Ponytail

Light suntan convertible or
footed tights

Pink canvas ballet shoes

Adult Beginner Tap

Tuxedo Junction

Ella Fitzgerald

White blazer and sparkle crop top with own
black leggings and black shirt to wear under

Low bun

Black Socks

Black tap shoes

Adult Dance

I Did Something Bad

Shoshana Bean, Cynthia Erivo

Leotard with skirt

Low bun

Light suntan, stirrup

Half sole

Adult Int/Adv Tap

Feel it still

Portugal. The man

Dark Teal Dress with Fringe.

High Ponytail

Light suntan, convertible

Black Tap Shoes

Adult Modern

Dirty Paws

Of Monsters and Men

Green Assymetrical Dress

Low Ponytail

Light suntan stirrup

Half sole

Alegria Company

Found/Tonight

Lin Manual-Miranda & Ben Platt

Navy dress with ties

Low parted ponytail

Light suntan stirrup

Half sole

Ballet 1 Team

Allegro Prestissimo
from Sonata for Two
Cellos

Jean Barriere, Performed by Yo-Yo Ma Blue and white tutu with yellow accents
& Bobby McFerrin

High bun

Ballet Ballet pink
convertible tights

Pink ballet slippers

Ballet 1/2

Dance with me

Any black leotard, with Juniper ballet skirt

High bun

Ballet pink convertible
tights

Pink canvas ballet shoes

Ballet 2 Team

The Weasley Stomp

Nicholas Hooper

Red dress with gold floral details on top

High bun, braided headband

Ballet pink convertible
tights

Pink canvas ballet shoes

Ballet 3/4

La Valse de L’Amour

Patrick Doyle (from the Cinderella
soundtrack)

Blue velvet leotard with tulle tutu

Low bun

Ballet pink convertible
tights

Pink canvas ballet shoes

Ballet 5

Requiem For A Dream

Jennifer Thomas

Light - White dress with blue watercolor edges. High bun
Dark - Red leotard and long yellow/red
watercolor overlay dress

Ballet pink convertible
tights

Pink canvas ballet shoes

Combo 1- Ballet

Magic

Sia

Magenta sequin leotard with blue and magenta High ponytail with clip pinned
glod ribbon tutu
to the right

Light suntan convertible

Pink canvas ballet shoes

Combo 1- Jazz

Strut

Cheetah Girls 2 Soundtrack

Magenta sequin leotard with magenta feather
boa skirt

High ponytail with clip pinned
to the right

Light suntan convertible

Tan slip-on jazz shoes

Combo 2-Ballet

Imagine

John Lennon performed by Gardiner
Sisters

Pink sparkly leotard with white tutu

Medium bun with flower
hairclip on right side

Light suntan convertible

Pink canvas ballet shoes

Combo 2-Jazz

Halo/Walking On
Sunshine

Beyoncé, Katrina & The Waves
performed by Glee Cast

Pink sparkly leotard with pink and gold ruﬄe
skirt

High ponytail with flower
hairclip on right side

Light suntan convertible

Tan slip-on Jazz shoe

Combo 3- Ballet

Breakaway

Kelly Clarkson

Red mesh leotard with mesh high-low skirt.

Medium bun

Light suntan convertible

Pink canvas ballet shoes

Combo 3- Jazz

We rock

Camp rock soundtrack

Red mesh leotard with fringe skirt

High ponytail

Light suntan convertible

Tan slip-on jazz shoes

Contemporary Modern 1

Take Flight

Lindsey Stirling

Black floral dress

High ponytail

Light suntan stirrup

Half sole, skin toned

Contemporary Modern 2

La Vie En Rose

Édith Piaf, performed by Louis
Armstrong

Period Dresses with petticoat and briefs

Half up

Light suntan, stirrup

Tan slip-on jazz shoes

Creative Movement
(Friday)

"All Shook Up"

Billy Joel

Black sequin leotard with glitter dot tulle tutu

High bun with flower bow on
right side

Light suntan footed tights

Pink ballet shoes

Creative Movement
(Saturday 9:00am)

"How Sweet It Is (To Be
Loved By You)"

James Taylor

Pink sequin leotard with pom pom tulle tutu

High bun with pom pom bow
on right side

Light suntan footed tights

Pink ballet shoes

Creative Movement
(Saturday 9:45am)

"All Shook Up"

Billy Joel

Black sequin leotard with glitter dot tulle tutu

High bun with flower bow on
right side

Light suntan footed tights

Pink ballet shoes

Creative Movement
(Tuesday AM)

Lollipop

The Chordettes

pink polka dot costume

High Ponytail with hair bow on
right side

Light suntan footed tights

Pink ballet shoes

Creative Movement
(Wednesday)

"How Sweet It Is (To Be
Loved By You)"

James Taylor

Pink sequin leotard with pom pom tulle tutu

High bun with pom pom bow
on right side

Light suntan footed tights

Pink ballet shoes

Dance Explore

Lean On Me

Bill Withersperformed by Jillian
Edwards

Mocha and cream colored floral mesh dress

Half up half down with flower
headpiece pinned to right side

Light suntan convertible

Half sole, skin toned

Dance With Me (Saturday)
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Song (Full Title)

Artist (If Cover, put original
artist then performed by)

Costume Description

Hair

Tights Style/Color

Shoes

Hip Hop 1

Life is a party

Aaron Carter

Color block neon windbreaker, nylon camisole
bra top, nylon leggings with bright stripes

High pony tail with pink
scrunchie

N/A

Black hip hop sneakers with high black socks

Hip Hop 2

Fired Up

Meg Donnelly, Trevor Tordjman, Kylee
Russell, Jacob Planet and Corbin
Bleu

Girls: Jean vest, one piece with black leggings
and sparkle top. Sparkle mitts and scrunchie
over hair elastic. Boys: Black pants, white tshirt and black bomber jacket

Girls: High Ponytail
Styled regualr

N/A

Black hip hop sneakers with high black socks

Hip Hop 3

Bruno Mars mix

Bruno Mars

Girls: white long sleeve of the shoulder
neckline top, metallic spandex black leggings
Boy: black varsity jacket, camel colored
joggers

Girls: High ponytail
Boy: Styled regular

N/A

Black hip hop sneakers with high black socks

Hip Hop 4

Light it Up

Major Lazer, Zara Larsson and Justin
Timberlake

Red jacket, shirt and blue leggings.

High Ponytail

N/A

Black hip hop sneakers with high black socks

Hip Hop 5

Alive; Apologize

Black Eyed Peas, One Republic

Red flannel with black tank and black leggings

High ponytail

N/A

Black hip hop sneakers with high black socks

Junior Hip Hop Troupe

The Power

Fall Out Boy, Juicy J, Wiz Khalifa, Ty
Dolla $ign and Snap!

Multi Colored jacket with black pants, black
tank top, and black hat

Girls: High Ponytail
Styled regular

N/A

Black hip hop sneakers with high black socks

Junior Performance Team

Pirates of the
Caribbean Theme

Klaus Badelt performed by The Snake Pirate leotard worn with jagged skirt- Sparrows Half up
Charmer
wear bandana pinned on head and Barbosoas
wear around left wrist- All dancers need to
safety pin the skirt to the leo

Light suntan convertible
tights

Tan slip-on jazz shoes

Lyrical 1

Unstoppable

Camila Mora

Pink dress

Low Ponytail

Light suntan stirrup

Half sole, skin toned

Lyrical 2

Skyfall

Adele

Black lace dress

Low Ponytail

Light suntan stirrup

Half sole, skin toned

Musical Theatre 1

Evolution of Disney

Todrick Hall

Purple sparkly dress

High Ponytail

Light suntan convertible

Tan Slip-On Jazz Shoes

Musical Theatre 2

Welcome to
Wonderland

Original Broadway Cast Recording:
Wonderland Ensemble

Kylie: Alice Dress, Natalie: Cheshire Cat,
Emma" Queen biketard, Taylor: Mad Hatter

High Ponytail

Light suntan convertible

Tan Slip-On Jazz Shoes

Petite Performance Team

I Want You Back

The Jackson 5, Performed by TWICE

Red sequin spandex unitard

High ponytail with bun wrap

Light suntan convertible

Tan split sole jazz shoes

Pointe 1

Don Quixote Act 1, No.
18: Girlfriends of Kitri

Lèon Minkus, Performed by Moscow
International Symphonic Orchestra

Black and red tutu. Will also be recycling black
fans

High bun with red flower on
right side

Ballet pink convertible
tights

Pointe shoes

Pointe 2

The Sleeping Beauty,
op. 66: Act III - Pas de
Quatre - Introduction &
The Diamond Fairy

Andrew Mogrelia & Czech0-Slovak
State Philharmonic Orchestra

Annie - Emerald and gold pancake tutu with
crown Olivia - Sapphire and silver/white
pancake tutu with crown
Helen - Ruby and silver/white pancake tutu
with crown

High Bun

Ballet pink convertible
tights

Ballet pink pointe shoes with ribbons

Pre Ballet/Tap 1 Monday
(M2) -Tap

Hit Me Up

Gia Farrell

Pink leotard and shorts with purple skirt

High Ponytail-Flowers pinned
on right side by hair elastic

Light suntan footed tights

Black buckle/velcro tap shoes

Pre Ballet/Tap 1 Monday
(M2)- Ballet

Fly to your Heart

Selena Gomez

Pink leotard and shorts with pink tutu

High Ponytail- Flowers pinned
on right side by hair elastic

Light suntan footed tights

Pink ballet shoes

Pre-Ballet/Tap 1- Ballet
(Monday)

What A Wonderful
World

Louis Armstrong

Girls-Mint sequin leotard with mint/purple skirt
Boys- tie for ballet, own white shirt and black
pants

High ponytail, flower clip
pinned on right

Girls- Light suntan footed
tights
Boys- NA

Girls-Pink ballet shoes
Boys- Black ballet shoes

Pre-Ballet/Tap 1- Ballet
(Saturday)

What A Wonderful
World

Louis Armstrong

Girls: Mint sequin leotard with mint/purple skirt
Boys- tie for ballet, own white shirt and black
pants

High ponytail, flower clip
pinned on right

Light suntan footed tights

Girls-Pink ballet shoes
Boys- Black ballet shoes

Pre-Ballet/Tap 1- Tap
(Monday)

Dig A Little Deeper

From the Princess and the Frog
Soundtrack

High ponytail, flower clip
pinned on right

Light suntan footed tights

Girls-Black buckle/velcro tap shoes
Boys- Black lace up tap shoes

Pre-Ballet/Tap 1- Tap
(Saturday)

Dig A Little Deeper

From the Princess and the Frog
Soundtrack

Girls- Mint sequin leotard with mint fringe skirt
Boys-vest for tap, own white shirt and black
pants
Girls- Mint sequin leotard with mint fringe skirt
Boys-vest for tap, own white shirt and black
pants

High ponytail, flower clip
pinned on right

Light suntan footed tights

Girls-Black buckle/velcro tap shoes
Boys- Black lace up tap shoes

Pre-Ballet/Tap 2- Ballet
(Monday)

"A Dream is a Wish
Your Heart Makes"

Lily James

Girls- Pink, Black, Gold sequin leotard with
pink and black tutu
Boys-Black bow tie with own white collared
shirt and black pants

High bun with bun crown

Light suntan footed tights

Girls- Pink ballet shoes
Boys- Black ballet shoes

Class
Dance With Me (Tuesday)
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Boys:

Boys:

Class

Song (Full Title)

Artist (If Cover, put original
artist then performed by)

Costume Description

Hair

Tights Style/Color

Shoes

Pre-Ballet/Tap 2- Ballet
(Saturday)

"A Dream is a Wish
Your Heart Makes"

Lily James

Pink, Black, Gold sequin leotard with pink and
black tutu

High bun with bun crown

Light suntan footed tights

Pink ballet shoes

Pre-Ballet/Tap 2- Tap
(Monday)

This Will B (An
Everlasting Love)

Natalie Cole

Girls- Pink, Black, Gold sequin leotard with
fringe skirt
Boys-Gold sequin vest with own white collared
shirt and black pants

High bun with bun crown

Light suntan footed tights

Girls- Black buckle/velcro tap shoes
Boys- Black lace up tap shoes

Pre-Ballet/Tap 2- Tap
(Saturday)

This Will Be (An
Everlasting Love)

Natalie Cole

Pink, Black, Gold sequin leotard with fringe
skirt

High bun with bun crown

Light suntan footed tights

Black buckle/velcro tap shoes

Pre-Ballet/Tap 3- Ballet

Ballet- Somewhere over Ballet- Israel KamakaWiwo’ole
the rainbow
performed by Pentatonix

Red sequin mesh leotard with tulle skirt

High bun

Light suntan footed tights

Pink ballet shoes

Pre-Ballet/Tap 3- Tap

Tap- Respect

Tap- Aretha Franklin

Red sequin mesh leotard with fringe skirt

High bun

Light suntan footed tights

Black buckle/velcro tap shoes

Pre-Jazz 1 (Monday)

Rockin’ Robin

Bobby Day

Red and rainbow sequin leotard with feather
boa skirt

High ponytail, feather boa
barrette pinned on right

Light suntan footed tights

Tan slip-on jazz shoes

Pre-Jazz 1 (Saturday)

Rockin' Robin

Bobby Day

Girls-Red and rainbow sequin leotard with
feather boa skirt
Boys-Black and White shirt with own black
pants

High ponytail, feather boa
barrette pinned on right

Light suntan footed tights

Girls- Tan slip-on jazz shoes
Boys- Black slip-on jazz shoes

Pre-Jazz 2 (Saturday)

Shining Star

Jump5

Purple polka dot unitard

High ponytail with purple dot
bow

Light suntan footed tights

Tan split sole jazz shoes

Pre-Jazz 2/3 (Monday)

Shining Star

Jump5

Purple polka dot unitard

High ponytail with purple dot
bow

Light suntan footed tights

Girls- Tan split sole jazz shoes
Boys- Black slip-on jazz shoes

Pre-Jazz 3

Surfing USA

The Beach Boys

Yellow polka dot spandex leotard

High bun with headband

Light suntan footed tights

Tan split sole jazz shoes

Production

Incredibles Mash Up

Incredibles 2 Soundtrack

Red and black stretchy jumpsuit with mask
and gloves

High Ponytail

NA

Tan slip-on jazz shoes with boot covers

Senior Elite Team

Joanne (Where Do You
Think You’re Going)

Lady Gaga

Leotard with overlay top and skirt

Half up

Light suntan stirrup

Half sole

Senior Hip Hop Troupe

Future is Female

Madame Gandhi, Kesha, Cardi B

Pink shirt and green leggings

High ponytail

N/A

Black hip hop sneakers

Senior Performance Team

Miss Invisible

Marie Digby

Floral print dress

Low bun, floral appliqué on
right side

Light suntan stirrup

Half sole, skin toned

Squirts Team

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Tap 1

Smile

Dami Im

Purple dress with polka dot skirt overlay. Bow
on top of head covering hair elastic

High Ponytail

Light suntan covertible

Black Tap Shoes

Tap 2

Singing in the rain

Gene Kelly

Girls- yellow rain coat with blue trim and clear
umbrella
Brady-Black bengaline vest,
canary bow tie, and clear umbrella

Girls- low pony tail
Brady- slicked back

Light suntan convertible

Black Tap shoes

Tap 3

Tribe

Kim Viera

Black biketard with sequin fringe. Rhinestone
hair tie over hair elastic

High Ponytail with rhinestone
hair tie over hair elastic

Light suntan convertible

Black Tap Shoes

Tap 4

Jump

Kris Kross

Jersey Shirt with blue and black jogger pants

High Ponytail

Light suntan convertible

Black Tap Shoes

Tap 5

Starstruck

Lady Gaga

Blue dress with black mesh cut outs

High Ponytail with silver cuﬀ
wrapped around ponytail
elastic

Light suntan convertible

Black Tap Shoes

Tap Team

Big Bang

Tape Five

Suit inspired biketard with jacket and coattails.
Top Hot with black and white stripes

Low Ponytail

Light suntan convertible

Black Tap Shoes

Teen Hip Hop Troupe

The Crazy 8's

Christina Aguilera, DJ Jack and
Bassnectar

black and white checkered leggings, black
racerback leotard and Red crop top with mesh

High Ponytail

N/A

Black Hip hop sneakers with high black socks

Teen Jazz

joy.

for King & Country

Girls - Blue or yellow dress with lace cutouts

High ponytail

Light suntan convertible

Tan Slip-On Jazz Shoes

Workshop 1- Jazz

Zero to hero

Hercules soundtrack performed by
Ariana Grande

Red sequin shift dress

High ponytail with crystal bun
crown

Light suntan convertible

Tan slip-on jazz shoes

Workshop 1-Ballet

Blank Space

Taylor Swift Perfomed by Vitamin
String Quartet

Pink and Burgandy dress with lace bodice and
tulle skirt

High Bun with hair clip on right
side

Ballet pink convertible
tights

Pink canvas ballet shoes
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Class

Song (Full Title)

Artist (If Cover, put original
artist then performed by)

Costume Description

Hair

Tights Style/Color

Shoes

Workshop 2- Jazz

Rumour has it

Adele

Black sequined leotard with sequined trimmed
tutu

Half up half down with silver
stretch headband

Light suntan convertible

Tan slip-on jazz shoes

Workshop 2-Ballet

Every Teardrop is a
Waterfall

Coldplay, Performed by 2CELLOS

Blue long sleeve lace tutu

High bun

Ballet pink convertible
tights

Pink canvas ballet shoes

Workshop 3- Ballet

A Town with an Ocean
View

Kiki’s Delivery Service Soundtrack

Pink dress with floral top

High bun

Ballet pink convertible
tights

Pink canvas ballet shoes

Workshop 3- Jazz

Cut To the Feeling

Carly Rae Jepsen

Turquoise biketard with skirt and black leather
jacket

High Ponytail with scrunchie
wrapped around ponytail
elastic

Light suntan covertible

Tan Slip on Jazz Shoes

Workshop 4- Ballet

Giselle Act 1, No. 4:
Valse

Adolphe Charles Adam, Performed by Pink peasant style tutu
Terence Kern & London Festival Ballet
Orchestra

High bun

Ballet pink convertible
tights

Pink canvas ballet shoes

Workshop 4- Jazz

A Little Party

Fergie

Purple dress; polka dot on top, sparkle on
bottom

High Ponytail with Purple
headpiece wrapped around
ponytail elastic

Light suntan convertible

Tan slip-on jazz shoes

Workshop 5 Blue- Ballet

Concerto in F Minor,
Op. 8 THe Four
Seasons: Winter
"Largo"

Antonio Vivaldi performed by Joshua
Bell & Academy of St. Martin in the
Fields

White romantic length tutu with white lace
embroidered over bodice and top of skirt.
Pearl and crystal hair clip for hair.

High bun

Ballet pink convertible
tights

Pink canvas ballet shoes

Workshop 5 Blue- Jazz

Hairspray!

Hairspray Soundtrack

Blue stretch satin retro party dress(not using
the headpiece)

High ponytail with bump

Light suntan convertible

Tan slip-on jazz shoes

Workshop 5 White- Ballet

Concerto in G Minor,
Op. 8 The Four
Seasons: Autumn "The
Storm"

Antonio Vivaldi performed by Joshua
Bell & Academy of St. Martin in the
Fields

White romantic length tutu with red
embroidered flowers over bodice and top of
skirt. Red flower clip for hair.

High bun

Ballet pink convertible
tights

Pink canvas ballet shoes

Workshop 5 White- Jazz

Hairspray!

Hairspray Soundtrack

Red stretch satin retro party dress

High ponytail with bump

Light suntan convertible

Tan slip-on jazz shoes
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